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PREFACE 

This is the twenty seventh issue of 'IASRI Statistica l Newsletter' and 
covers the activities and all ied informa tion in respect of this Ins titute during 
the quarter July-September, 1981. 

I hope this N ewsletter has been proving useful to the Agricultural Rese
arch Statisticians and other users. I would welcome and appreciate any 

comments and suggestions for its improvement in the subsequent 1ssues. 

I am thankful to all the officers and the staff of the Institute who supp
lied the requisite material for this issue of the " I <\SRI Statistical Newsletter". 

I am also thankful to Shri Som Dutt, Smt. Kusum Lata and Shri 
Phanindra Pal Singh for the help rendered in compilation and printimg of this 

Newsletter. 

PREM NARAIN 

DIRECTOR 

INDIAN AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS 

RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

NEW DELHI-110012 

' 
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1. IMPACT O F MADHAVARAM MILK SUPPLY SCHEME, CHINGLE
PUT (T.N.) ON THE RURAL ECONOMY OF ITS MILK SHED 

AREAS 

[n the context of modern animal husbandry development in the country, 
it has been recognised by the G overnment of India that a suitable pri cing 
policy for milk may be evolved to sustain t he fa rmer's interest. D ai rying in 
India remained quite neglected until recently due to its being la rgely in the 
hands of millions of small milk producers own ing one o r two milch a nimals. It 
is found that often farmers producing milk are forced to sell it at below the 
cost price for lack of demand . This kills their incentives for increased milk 
p roduction. The best way to offer an incentive price of milk is to organise 
m:uketing facil it ies and develop the ways and means for increasing the milk 
a nd fodder production. Accordingly to bring abou t greater participation of 
the small and marginal fa rm<:rs in the country's programme of milk production, 
such farmers need to be provided with liberal loans for purchase of high 
y ielding m ilch animals, readymade ba lanced cattle feeds, conc.entrates and 
improved fodde r seeds a t subsidies rates and above a ll an organisation for 
marketing of their milk. It is wi th th is laudable objective that at the instance 
of the Working Group o n Dairying set up fo r the formulation of Fourth Five 
Year Plan, a number of milk supply schemes were set up in different pa rts of 
the country. These milk supply schemes in urban areas draw upon their milk 
requirements from the neighbou ring rural a reas. As a consequence of which 
the fa rmers supplying milk to these schemes a re ass ured of market and a 
guaranteed price of milk. This can lead to a certain impact on the milk pro
duction potentia l as well as the economy of the farmers in the rural areas. 

With a view to develop a suitable sampling techn ique for estimat ing 
the changes in the rural economy that are taking place in the milk 

shed areas of these schemes , la rge scale sample surveys a re being carried 
out by the lndian Agricul tural Sta tistics Research Insti tute, N ew D elhi . For 
this purpose, it is necessary to conduct the bench mark survey followed by the 
repeat survey after a suitable interval of time. The surveys carried out in the 
milk collection areas of Madhavaram Mi lk Supply Scheme (MMS) Chingleput, 
in Tamil Nadu state during 1975-76 and 1979-80 respectively form the subject 
matter of this ar ticle. The information collected during the bench mark survey 
only in respect of var ious response ind icators viz. milk production and its 
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. utilisation, feed fed to milch animals, croppjng and employment pattern in the 
area, gross annual income of various fa rmers in the area etc. is summarised 

, here, 

1. Structure of the .populat.ion 

The M adhavaram Mi lk Supply Seheme came into operation during 1959. 
About 17.5 tonnes milk per day was being supplied to this scheme out of 18.6 
tonnes milk per day sold in the area.. There are a bout 400 milk producer 
cooperative sGcieties in tl~ area covered by the scheme. About 17 per cent of 
the total villages in the di~trict supply milk to MMS. The average d~ily milk 
supplied per vi llage in coastal and interior zone was of the OJder of 52 to 60 
liters and 10 to 25 liters respectively. About 1/ 3 of the households in both 
areas were milk producers. About 2/3 of the milk producers in the two areas 
were engaged in the cult ivation of crops while a mong the non·milk producers, 
20 per cent happened to be cultivators. In supplyin g area, about 75 per cent 
of the commercial milk producer in Coastal zone and 50 per cent in Interior 
zone supplied milk to the organised agencies. In non-supplying area, the 
milk supplied from 98 percent of cpq~mercial milk producers in Coastal 
and 90 percent in Interior zone went to the unorganised agencies. Among all 
types of mi lk producer households in supplying .::)rea of both the zones, 10 
households maintained on an average 25 milch animals of which 55 percent were 
cattle a nd rest buffaloes. Non-supplying area, 'on the other hand kept slightly 

lesser number of mi lch animals. Non·commer~i al households kept appreciably 
lesser number of m!lch animals as compared to the commercial milk producer 
households. Over 96 per cent of the D,1ilch cows as 'Yell as buffaloes mainta ined 
in the a rea were non·descript and the rest either gr~ded or crossbred. 

2. Milk production and its •tilisation 

On an average 80 tonnes of milk per day .wa~ produced in Chingleput 
qistrict of which .1 / 3 was from the supplying villages. Buff~i~e~ contributed 54 
per cent of the tota l milk produced in the a rea. A bout 43 p.er ~ent of the milk 

, produced in supplying area was f rom the commercial househ~l Js and the rest 
from the non·commercia ls, while that of the total milk produceci_,~n non·supply· 
ing area, 52 per cent was from the commercial households and ·the rest from 
the non-commercials. Further about 2/ 3 of the total productionwas from 
cultivator milk producer households, in commercial h ouseholds. the average 
daily milk yield per cow in mi lk was 1.00 kg. and 0.87 kg. in su,pplying and 
non-supplying areas respectively. The <.;orresponding figures in buffaloe.s · 'were 
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1.49 kg. a nd 1.27 kg. ln ilon·Coni.merclal househo lds, the average daiiy yield 
per t:ow in mi lk was 0.83 kg. and 1.02 kg. in supplying and non-supplying 
areas respectively an d the yield of buffaloes were same as in commercial house
holds. 

Of the total milk p roduced in commercial-cum-cultivator households, 
20 to 25 per cent was consumed at home, 72 to 79 p er cent was sold and the 
rest was converted into milk prod ucts. In non-cultivator households, the pro
portion of milk consumed was between 13 to 28 per cent while 72. to 92 per 
cent was sold . The per t:apita consumption of fluid milk in non-commercial 
fa mili es wa s more than double in comparison to the commercial families. The 
per head consumption of milk was between 25 to 76 grams only. The per head 
milk consumption among cultivators was higher than that in the non-cultiva
t ors. 

3. Feeding pattern 

The average daily feed per cow in milk in cultivator households of both 
the areas comprised of about 1.0 kg. greens, 3.0 kg. dry fodder and 1.3 kg. 
concentrates. In non-cultivator types of milk producers of supplying area, the 
feed fed to a cow in milk comprised of the same quantum of green as in culti
vator households while that of dry fodder and concentrates, it was about half of 
that fed in the cultivator households. Dry cows in both the areas were fed with 
very l ittle greens, about 3.0 kg. dry fodder and no concentrates. The daily feed 
of a buffalo in milk in cultivator households comprised of 1.6 kg. greens, 2.8 
kg. d ry fodder and 2.8 kg. concentrates. In non-cultivator households, the 
quantity of feed fed to buffaloes was a bo ut half. Dry buffaloes in the two areas 
had a lmost s im ilar pa ttern of feeding as the dry cows. 

The dry fodder mainly consisted of p addy straw, the green fodder mainly 
consisted of ordinary grasses grown in the a rea and the concentrates were 
mainly the groundnut cake and rice bran . 

4 . Employment pattern 

T he average family size of all types of households in the area followed 
between 5 and 6. About 55 per cent of the family members were literate. In 
the suyplying area, about 72 per cent workers were engaged in agricultural 
work, 1 I per cent in field work, 8 per cent in service, 3 per cent in skilled work, 
1 per cent in milk collection and the rest in other mrn o r occupations. In milk 
producer families of the two a reas , about 75 per cent were engaged in agricul-
1ura l work, 2 per cent in m ilk collecti on , 7 per cent in fieid work and the rest 
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in other occupations. In non-milk producer families, about 63 per cent were 
engaged in agricultural work, 17 per cent in field work, 8 per cent in service 

and the rest in other occupations. 

5. Cropping pattern 

The cultivator households in the area were engaged in ratstng feed and . 
cash crops only. The commonly grown crops in the area were Paddy, R agi, 
Ground nut, Cholam, Maize and Varagu etc. The proportion of paddy 
growers in the supplying area in the Interior Zone was 32 to 63 per cent as 
against 22 to 52 per cent in Coastal area. These proportions in the non-supply
ing area ·.vere just the reverse. lt was observed t hat the proportion of cultivator 
commercial milk producers engaged in raising food and cash crops was higher 
as compared to cultivator non-commercial milk ptoducers in both the areas of 

two zone5. 

As regards, intensity of cropping, it was higher by 20 to 30 per cent in 
the Interior zone than in the Coastal Zone . Non-commercial households of 

non-supplying area had a lowest intensity of cropping. 

6. Inco JDe 

The annual cash income of all types of families in t he dist rict averaged 
Rs. 2558/- in supplying area and R s. 2789/- in non-supplying area. D airying, 
agriculture and other family occupations accounted for about 5 per cent, 30 per 
cent and 65 per cent respectively to the tota l cash income in both the ar~as. In 
commercial milk p roducer families, the annual cash income was R s. 3124/- in 
supplying a rea and Rs. 4620/- in non-supplying area. Dairying accounted for 
15 to 20 per cent of the total cash income in commercial families and non
commercial ones. Agriculture, however contributed 45 to 55 per cent of the 
total cash income of commercial milk producers. The cash income of those 
supplying mi lk to MMS was sli ghtly higher than those not supplying milk to 
MMS. The income of non-mil k p roducer families was lowest among all types 

in each zone. 

Gross income of commercia l milk producer families was Rs. 5200/- in 
supplying area and Rs. 7100/ - in non-supplying area. In non-commercials, 
however, gross income was R s . . 5300/- and 4700/- in the respective areas. 
D airying and agriculture contributed respectively 10 to 20 per cent and 60 per 
cent to the gross income of milk producers. As regards, the gross income of 
non-milk producer families, it was lowest amo ng all types. 

t/ 
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2. TRAINING AND BASIC R ESEARCH 

(i ) Examinatio n s : 

Trimester examinations of M. Sc. and Ph. D. courses in Agril. Stat. were 
held in September. Also fina l exam inations of Professional Statisticians' certifi
cate Course and Senio r Cetificate course were held in August. 

(ii) Fi eld T raining 

Students of P.S.C. and S.C. Courses were taken to Sagar, (M.P.), for 
imparting field trai ning relating to evaluation of impact of I.C.D. programmes 
and other improved animal husbandry practices from 7.9.81 to 18.9.81. The 
students analysed the data collected by them and submitted their report. Also 
the above students were taken to Central Statistical Organisation to acquaint 
them with the work carried on by that organisation. 

( iii) Admissions : 

For the session 1981-82, 12 students in M. Sc. (Agril. Stat.) and 4 
students in Ph. D. course were admitted. 

(iv) Convocati on : 

The nineteenth convocation of the training courses was held on 29th Sep
tember, 1981 at which Prof. U.N . Singh, Vice-Chancellor, Allahabad University 
was the Chief Guest and delivered the convocation address. 

Dr. U.N. Singh, in his Convocation Address, at the outset congratulated 
the candidates who got the various certificates, diplomas, medals and prizes . 
He also appraised the work that the 1 nstitute has carried out over t he years. In 
particular, he added that he was very happy to know that in this Institute a 
Computer is being used in a big way. He said in spite of the great efforts made 
by the research workers and fa rmers of the country in increasing food produc
ti on, there a re various problems of fundamental nature in the field of agricul 
ture which still awaited solutions. One such problem in his opinion was the 
probiem of floods an d droughts. He mentioned that this Institute should take 
up stati stical problems in water management, droughts and flood control to 

solve this very important I?roblem of Indian agriculture. He als0 exhorted 
students to remain worthy of the distinction that they have achieved by having 
successfully completed the training at this premier Institute. 

During this Convocation a total of 34 Candidates were awarded various 
Certificates and Diplomas-19 for Senior Certificate Course, 1 - for Professional 
Stati st icians' Certificate Course and 3 for Diploma Course. 
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Three gold medals were awarded to the best students in each of the Senior 
Certificate, Professional Statistician's Certificate and D iploma Courses. The 
best student in the Professional Stati sticians' Certificate Course was also awar
ded the V.V.R. Murty Memorial prize of Rs. 100/- in the form of books. Cash 
prizes of Rs. 50}- each were awarded to the student getting the highest percen
tage of marks (and more than 75 %) in Papers I, III and Practical papers (VII 
and Vlli) in Professional Statisticians' Certificate Course examination. 

As a part of the convocation programme an elocution contest was con
ducted on 26th September, 1981 at 10 A.M. in whi ch students undergoing 
training at the Institute and those receiving Diplomas and certificates at the 
convocation, -participated. The topic for the elocution was 'Can Indi a achieve 
self-efficiency by 2000 A.D.'. The session was chaired by Dr. M .V. Rao, 
D.D.G. (CS), ICAR and prizes were given away to the three best speakers 
adjudged by Dr. D . Jha, Professor, Div. of Agricul!ural Economics, JAR~, 

Dr. s .S. Pillai, Jt . Director (CS), JASRI and Sh . S.K. RahejR, Sr. Scient ist, 
IASRI who were the judges. At an another session held on 26th at 2.45 P.M. 
students of Diploma and M. Sc. Courses whose theses were accepted, presented 
their significant results of research work. The proceedings were conducted by 
Dr. S.K. Mitra, I.S.I., D elhi as the Chai rman of the Session. Prior to this 
session at 2.00 P.M. a film entitled 'Focus on the Sun' by Basu Bhattachariya, 
and introduced by Prof. P.K. Katti, Project M anager, Deptt. of Science a nd 

Technology, was screened. 

On 28th September, 1981 after t he meeting of the Advisor y Board full 
dress rehearsal of the convocation was held at 4.00 P.M. 

(v) Sen'linars 

Du ring the quarter under review, 30 semina rs were del ivered by the stud
ents of the Institute on various topics of interest in the field of Agricultural 
Statistics. In addition to these, one seminar talk was also delivered by the 

eminent scientist. 

Sl. No. Speaker 

D r. B.D. Tikkiwal, Head , 
Deptt. 'or Statistics, 
University of ILO 'RIN, 
Nigeria. 

Topic 

"Stati stics an d D ata gap". 

' 
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VI. IASRI Hostel Annual Day 

The students of IASRI Hostel organised the Annual Day Functipn on 
29th September, 1981 in the evening. Dr. R.M. Acharya, Deputy D irector
General (A.S ), Indian Cou nci l of Agricultural Research was the Chief Guest. 
The f unction started with a few items of sport and light refreshment wherein 
the staff and students of the Institute took active part. The students who 
distingui shed themselves in sports and other extra-curricular activities were 
awarded prizes. The prize distribu ti on was fo llowed by an excellent Cultural 
Program me in which a large number of students, a rti sts from thi s Institute as 
well a:. from other Insti tutions lil\.e l.A.R.l. etc. took active part . 

3. ADVISORY SERVICE 

Durin g the quarter u nder review, technical advice and guidance was ren
dered to research workers and students of the Research Institutes. Agricultural 
U niversities and other resea rch organisations in planning of their experimen
tal investigations and stati stical analysis/computer isation of their research data 
as also in regard to research projects referred to the Institute by the ICAR and 
other organisatior..s. Some details of t he technical advice and guidance given 
by the Institute during the quarter under review are given below in brief:-

Statistical Genetics 

Sh. G.B. La!, Scientist, Chandra Shekhar Azad Agri. Tech. Institute, 
K anpu r was given advice regarding analysis of pulses data (8 X 8 Diallel). 

Crop .t orecasting Methodology 

Sh. V.K. Malhotra, Statistical Officer, Directorate of Plant Protection, 
Quarantive and 'Storage, Faridabad was given technical advice in regard to 
statist ical des ign of a proposed survey for estimating the crop loss due to pests 
and diseases and procedure for estimation. 

Sa:mple Survey Methodology 

Sh. G .S. T iwari, Chief Statistical Officer, Directorate of Vety. Services, 

M.P. (Bhopal) was given advice for monitoring of special Animal Husbandry 
D evelopment Programmes pertaining to (i) Cross-bred calves, (ii) Poultry 
programmes and (iii) Sheep rearing programmes in selected districts of Madhya 

Pradesh. 

Econometric Analysis 

Sh . S.B. Vashisht, Scientist, ORP, Sheep & Wool, Malpura was given 
advice regarding constraints involved in transfer of technology. 
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4. FIELD SURVEY WORK 

(a) Fi eld Training 

D uring the quarter under r eview, fielq training was imparted in connec
t ion with the projects mentioned below at the places shown against them. 

(i) "Pilot sample survey to study the impact of National Demonstra
tion Trails on Crop Production in Rohtak district of Haryana" in 
Delhi. 

(ii) P ilot sample survey for developing a sampling methodology for 
estimation of livestock prod ucts on the basis of data coll ected as a 
part of normal work of the field agency of animal husbandry deptt. 
-H oshangabad (M.P.) 

(b) Field work Inspection/Supervision 

Field work inspection/supervision was carried out during the quarter 
under revi ew in connection with the projects given below in the areas/places 
shown against them :-

(i) Pilot survey to study the performance of cross-bred cattle under 
village conditions in Palampur area (H.P.). 

(ii) Index of cost of milk production in ICD area, Bhopal (Madhya 
Pradesh). 

(i ii) Collection of data pertaining to 'Study of assessment of yield constr
a ints in transfer of new farm technology in ORP area Chittorgarh 
(Rajasth.an)'. 

(iv) P ilot sample survey for developing a sampling methodology for 
estim~tion of livestock products on the basis of data collected as a 
part of the normal work of t he field agency of animal husbandry 
department-Hoshangabad (M.P.). 

5. ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS PUBLISHED 

1. IYER, V.N., S EHGAL, D.K . and JHA, U.N.- Direct, cumulative and 
residual effect in fertilizer economy through organic manures in rice, ri ce rota
t ion, S eeds & Farms, New Delhi, Aug., 1981. 

I 

.. 
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In a study undertabn at Bhavani Sagar (famil Nadu) and Manga\ore 
(Karnataka) to econo mise f~rtilizer use through organic manure in rice-rice 
rotation, it was observed that at Bhavani Sagar there is no scope for substitu
ting fertilizer even partia lly through F.Y.M. Application of N 30 P15 K 1 5 or 
F.Y.M. at 12·tonnes/ha, both of which gave more or less equal response was 
found advantageous at this centre. On the contrary at Mangaiore combined 
application of N30 P1s K, s and 12 tonnes/ha of F.Y.M. was found economical 
and F.Y.M. 12 to nnes/ha can easi ly replace about 30 kg N + 15 kg P 20 5 + 15 
kg K 2 0 /ha. 

2. JHA, M .P., KUMAR ASHISH AND BAPAT, S.R.- Some investigations 
on response to fertilizer and determination of optimum dose using soil test 
values-Jour. Ind. Soc. Agri. Stat. Vol. XXXIII (2 1, 1981, pp. 60-10. 

Different regression models describing the relationship between the resp
onse to fertilizer and soil characteristics and soil test values are examined with 
a view to estimate the optimum dose cf fertilizer for a given set of soil 
test values. Two methods are used . In the first method, the responses to 
different levels of phosphorous obtained at each site were used to fit regression 
models usi ng the soil test values. Then for a given set of soil test values, the 
responses to different levels of phosphorous were determined and a quadratic 
response curve was fitted to obta in the optimum dose. 

In the second method, orthogonal polynomials were fitted to describe the 
yield dose relationship, the co-efficients of polynomial then regressed to soil test 
values. Then for a given set of soil test values, estimates of co-efficients of 
orthogonal polynomial were obtained and the optimum dose of fertilizer 
worked out. 

The methods are illu strated using phosphorous response data of 24 ferti li
zer experiments on fa rmers' field s conducted in Sangrur district of Punjab on 

wheat. 

3. MAHAPATRA, I.C. , PILLAI, K.G., BHARGAVA, P.N. AND JAIN, H.C.
Fertiiizer use in rice - rice cropping system. Fertilizer News, special number on 
Fertilizer Use in cropping system. S ept., 1981, pp 3-15. 

Rice being the most important crop in India in respect of its area and 
production, fertilizer management is very importa nt in rice based cropping 
system. Fertilizer use trend, production potential of intensive cropping sys
tem both under optimum and resource constraints conditions, long term effect 
of continuous rice cropping on productivity and ferti li ty, manurial requirement 
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of fixed single year two crop system, lessons from 'on farm trials', fertilizer 
economy through organic source and bio-ferti lizer, effect of fertilizer constraints 
on yield and balance sheet of macro and micro-nutrients in rice-rice cropping 
system have been highlightened. The results of the experiments planned on 
rice-rice cropping system on residual effect and that of the effecr of preceding 
crop on the succeeding crop at the Model Agronomic R esearch Centres and 
on farmers' fields in the districts covered under the All India Co-ordinated 
Agronomic Research project an d the All Indi a Co-ordinated Rice Improve
ment Projects have been presented and discussed. 

4 . NARAlN, P.-' ' Cross-breeding in buffa loes-A breeding plan" . Jnd_ 
Jour. Animal Genetics and Breeding, Vol. 2 (2) July , 1980, pp 47-50. 

The paper describes a proposal for undertaking crossbreeding among 
three important breeds of buffaloes, viz. Murrah, Surti and Bhadawari, to study 
general and specific C•)mbining abili ty and breed x locat ion and size x locat ion 
interactions, and possibly combi ne the desirable characters of the th ree breeds 
either through evolving a new breed f rom 3-breed crossbred base or t hrough 

systematic crossbreeding. 

5. NARAIN, P. AND ARYA, A.S.-" Truncated Triangula r Associati on 
Scheme and related Partial Diallel Crosses"-- Sankhya, The Indian Journal of 
Statistics, Volume 43, S eries B , 19 81, pp. 93-103. 

A new association scheme called truncated triangular (TT) with five asso
ciate cl asses when v=p (p-2)/2 with pan even positive integer 8, has been 
discussed and used to construct partial diallel crosses (PDC) . The analysis of 
the design is · based on the charact ~ rist ic roots a nd i ndempotent matr ices of the 
matrix A = NN' where N is the incidence matrix of the design . Of the three 
designs for PDC const ructed with the help of TT association scheme, Design I 
is found to be consistently more efficient than the other one. 

6. PRAKASH ANAND, AND B OKIL, S.D.-"Stratification in survey on culti
vated fodders. Jour. Ind. Soc. Agri. Stat., Aug., 1981. 

Different methods of construct ion of strata on the basis of auxiliary charac
ter have been studied to determine number of strata and strata boundaries. Effi
ciency of di fferent methods of estimation of area under fodders as compared to 
the method of.simple random sampling has also been studied. The method 
'Equal interval of cumulative' in general gave less variance as compared with 
other methods. The regression estimates p rovided an estimate of area under 
cultivated fodder with the smallest variance. 

I 
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7 . RAI, S.C. AND BHATIA, v.K.-Economics of Mushroom cultivation. 

Eastern Economist, Vol. 77 (8) , pp. 383-385. 

The production of Mushroom, a Yaluable source of food being rich in 
proteins, vi tamins a nd minerals, had a tta ined special economic impor tance in 
countri es with high potential for agricultural p roductio·n. In order to commer
cial ise mushroom production in India, the present study seeks t o explore the 
possibility whether mushroom cultivatio n can provide an answer to the econo
mic problems of small farmers. Thi s study, therefo re, relates to esti mation of 
costs and returns of mushroom f::mn ing in H imachal P radesh, having ideal 
Agro-Climat ic condition for mushroom cultivation . The importance of various 

factors responsible for slow progress of mushroom cult ivation was also studied. 

8. R AUT, K.C., SINGH, SHIVTAR AND R USTOGI, R.L.-Estimates of 
milk prod uction in India-Cooperative Dairying, Vol. IV (3). July , 1981. 

The estimates of milk prod uction for the coun try as a whole as well as 
fo r individual Stares have been worked o ut ut ilising the results of surveys 
carried out by different States a nd the l.A.S.R.I. The annual milk production 
in 1977 was es timated to be 27.75 milli on tonnes of which 10.98 million tonnes 
was cow milk and 16. 77 million tonnes buffalo milk. For the country as a 
whole the average daily milk yield was estimated t o be 1.3 kg. per cow in milk 
and 2.7 kg. per buffalo. The est imates of annual milk yield per cow and per 
buffalo are 217 kg. and 517 kg. respectively. The per capita ava ilability of 
milk in 1977 Wi:lS J2l 'gm. and that in 1980-81 WaS 117 gm. 

9. SARUP, SHANT! AND R AT, S.C.-Economic analysis-Lags in ground
nut cu ltivation . Eastern E conomist, Vol. 77 (I 1), Sept., 1981, pp. 492-95. 

This paper attempts to exam ine the trends and varial1ility in area, produc
t ion and productivity uf groundnut crop in di ffe rent states of the country during 
the period 1968-79. The study reveals that the area, production and product i
vity of the crop are characterised by violent annual fluctuati ons with a few 

exceptions. It is fu rther observed that the high variability in production has 
occured m ostly due to the wild fl uctuations io productivity. T he area under 
groundnut bas shown an increasing tendency in recent years in the s tates of 
Orissa, Rajasthan . K arnataka and M adhya Pradesh. In the dominating ground
nut states of G ujarat and Andhra P radesh, it has exhibited a downward trend. 
T o introduce sta bility in groundnut production and to improve the productivity 
of the crop, there is a need to incou rage scientific cultivation. The possibility 
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of extension of cult ivation of groundnut under irriga ted conditions need to be 
explored and favo urable publ ic policies with regard to assure marketing at 
remunerative prices-ought to be adopted as a strategy . 

10. SAXENA, B.C ., SINGH, H .P. AND KRISHAN LAL-Eifect of milk supply 
to urban milk schemes on fluid milk consumption in rural areas. Ind. Jour. 
Dairy Sci., V ol. 34 (2) -1 981. 

The paper is based on the data co!lected in the survey, " Study of the I m
pact of Milk Supply Scheme on rural economy in the milk collection areas of 
Madhavara m Milk Supply Scheme, Tamil Nad u" . The main findings of the 
paper are tha t among milk producers and non-milk producers, the class of com
mercial milk producers having marginal hold ing were found to be effected in 
respect of fluid milk consumption. The per head milk consumption in com
mercial milk producers was lowest in comparison with non-commercial as well 
as non-milk producer. Commercia l milk producers supplying milk to urban 
dairies were found to be much below the nutritiona l requirement level of milk 
viz. 280 gm. per head per day. The likely reason for low fluid milk consumption 
in commercial milk producers may be that their main source of income is 
dairying, as is revealed from the st udy a lso that large portion of to ta l income is 
through dairyin g only. 

6. PAPERS ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION 

1. GUPTA, V.K ., NIGAM, A .K . AND KUMAR P RANESH-On a family of 
inclusion probability proportional to sire sampling schemes- Biome
trika. 

2. JAIN, J .P., NARAIN, P . AND MALHOTRA, J .C.-Some aspects of 
progeny testi ng of dairy bulls under field conditions- /nd. Jour. 
Anim. Sci., Vol. 52 (7), July , 1981. 

3. LAL, BASANT-A note on qual itative-cum-quantita tive-/nd. Jour. 
Agri., S tat . 

4. PANDEY, R .K .-Cha nges in tbe pattern of lan d holdings in relation 
to productivity in I ndia- /nd. Jour. Agril. Eco .. Oct.-Dec., 1981. 

5. RAI, S.C.-An analysis of ordered observa tions in block designs
Jour. Ind. S oc. Agri. Stat. 

6. R AI , S.C.-Evaluation of taste quality of different Mango juice
Jour. Food, Farming and Agri. 

7. SINGH, D. AND KHOSLA, R.K.-Crop pests, diseases and losses-A 
discussion-Jour. Ind. S oc. Agri. Stat . 

' 

\ 
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7. COMPUTER SCIENCE AND NUMERICAL ANALYSIS 

(i ) Data Processing 

During the quarter ending 30th Sept , 81 the Division of C omputer 
Science & Numerical Analysis continued to give facilities for Data processing 
and Computer Progra mming to the Scientists and research scholars from 
various institutes under I.C.A.R., Agri. Universities, Colleges, Directorate of 
Economics and Statistics, Min. of Agriculture and U.P. State Deptt. of Agri
culture. A few non-Agricultural mers like DC M, NCERT, NPL and CSO used 
the computers o n payment basis. 

(ii) Computer Utilization 

During the quarter, 2826 production jobs and 542 testing jobs were under
taken on B-4700 system and IBM-1620 computer. Due to frequent power 
break downs and erratic supply, the working of the computer system was 
greatly affected during the quarter. 

(iii) Programming Facilities 

During the quarter, 60 Ph. 0., 14 M. Sc. and 22 other research workers 
were given program ming and Data Processing help. 

(iv) Software Deve lopme n t 

To meet the requirements of the users, 11 new programs were develo
ped and a few old progra ms were modified. 

(v) User 's Manuals 

For the benefit of users and programmers, the following were published 

du ring the quarter :-

(a) User' s Manual and FORTRAN subroutines for Matrix Algebra . 

(b) U ser's M anual and FORTRAN programs for classifactory 
analysis. 

(c) User's Manual and FORTRAN programs for regression analysis. 

(d) User's Manual and FORTRAN programmes for .,. 
(i) Line X Tester data analysis 

(ii) Double-cross-Hybrids data analysis 

• I 
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(e) Program package for the analysis of Diallel data. 

(f) User's Manual for solving linear programming problems on B-4700 
computer system. 

(g) Computer programs for animal Breeding data analysis. These 
manuals are priced publications. The copies of the manual can be 
obtained from Admn . Section, I,A .S.R .I. 

(vi) Training 

(i) Two trainees of Junior certificate course from C.S.O. were given 
one day orientation training in Data processsing. 

(ii) One student from I.S.I. was given practical training for Advanced 

diploma in Computer Programming. 

·~ 
(vii) M.T. Unit 

About 3 lakh cards relating to various schemes in I.A .S.R.I., Research 
Scholars and other agencies were punched and verified during the quarter. In 
addttion, about 550 jobs related with sorting, reproduction and listing were 
taken. 

8. PAPERS PRESENTED AT INTER-ORGANISATIONAL SEMINARS, 
. WORKSHOPS, ETC. 

The title and authorship of papers presented and the particulars of the 
workshops, seminars at which these were presented, are given below :-

1. First National Seminar o n ' Wheat Agronomy' held at IARI, New 
Delhi from 6th to 8th July, 198l. 

(i) MAHAPATRA, l.C., BHARGAVA, P.N. AND JAIN, H.C.-Fertilizer 

Management in rice-wheat rotation, 

(ii) MAHAPATRA, I .C ., BHARGAVA, P.N. AND JAIN, H .C.-Nutrient use 

efficiency in wheat under different agro-climatic regions. 
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9. CONFERENCESJSEMINARS/ SYMPOSIA) WORKSHOPS, ETC. 

Date 

July, 24th 

July, 29th to 
Aug., 1st. 

Aug., 11th 

Aug., 22-24 

Sept., 17th 

ATTENDED BY THE SCIENTISTS 

Name of the seminars, etc. Name of scientists 
with designations 

One day Workshop on 'Professional Dr. D. Singh, 
Associations Today' announced by Director. 
Vishwa Yuvak Kendra, New Delhi. 

National workshop on "Agricultu
ral Problems and Future Prospects" 
held at Division of Agricultural 
Economics, IARI. New Delhi . 

Slil. Shanti Sarup, 
Scientist (S-1), 
Dr. Bhagat Singh, 
Scientist (S-1), 
Sh. B.L. Kaul, 
Scientist (S-1) 

National Seminar on "Soil Dr . Prem Narain, 
Science" held at I.A.S.R.I., New Joint Director. 
Delhi . 

3rd Annual Conference of "Indian 
Society for Theory of Probability 
and its Applications" held at the 
University of Delhi. 

Dr. B.B.P.S. Goel, 
Scientist (S-3), 
Sh. S. K. Raheja, 
Scientist (S-3). 

Colloquim on "Arts and the Media" Dr. Bhagat Singh, 
-A challenge to creativity at India Scientist (S-1). 
International Centre, New Delhi 
organised by Dy. Advisor (Media 
of communication) Planning Com-
misssion, New Delhi. 



Sf. 
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10. LIBRARY 

(A) During the quarter 21 books on vari ous subject fields of the Institute 
were added. 

(B) The Libra ry has procured the following re pr ints published in Scien
tific Journa ls for distribution among scientists on exchange basis. 

Author Tital Source 

(I) Dharmendra Kumar & 
Prem Narain. 

Different methods of 
sire evaluation. 

Ind. Jr. Dairy Sci. 
Vol. 33, No. 4, 1980. 

(2) Fauran Singh & D. 

Singh. 

(3) Kaistha, A.C. & 
Goei, B.B.P.S. 

(4) Arora, Lokesh & 
D. Singh. 

(5) Raut, K.C. & 
Shivtar Singh, etc. 

Acceptable sequential 

estimators of population 
mean . 

Estimation of vegetable 
production usin g partial 

harvest data. 

Estimation of frequency 
distributi ons for the 
current oecasion under 
successive samplir:g 
approach for some 
selected sampling 
designs. 

Calf mortality affecting 
mi lk yield a nd some 
production traits of 
cows under village 
conditions. 

Jr. of Ind. Socy. 

Agri. Sta t . Vol. 33, 
No. 1, April, 1981. 

Jr. of Ind. Socy. of 
Agri. Stat. Vol. 33, 
N o . I, April, 1981. 

Jr. of Ind . Socy. of 
Agri. Stat . Vol. 33, 
No. I, April, 1981. 

Ind . Dairyman Vol. 
33, No. 5, 1981. 

(C) The reprographic unit of the Library has a ttended 52 J obs covering 
850 pages sent by Scientific, Technical and Administrative officers of 
the Institute. 

(D) Shri S.S. Srivastava, Librarian (T·6) who had proceeded on study 
leave for doing Associateship in Information Science have resumed 
h is duty, on 17th Aug. 1981, after completing the course. 

(E) The issue and return work at Library counter involved transaction 
of approximate 6000 publications. 

(F) During the Quarter under report Appro1eimately 5550 persons visited 
the Libra ry. 

I 
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Fa.re"''lV'ell to Dr. Da.rog a. Singh~ 

Director~ X.A.S. R . I. by the S t aff 
and offi.cers of t he Inst:it:u.t:e. 

D r. Prem Narain presenting the plaque to Dr. Daroga Singh 

Sh. Man i Ram garlanding D r. Daroga Singh on behalf of the 
staff of the Institute. 



Fe1icit a.t:ion t:o Dr. Daroga S ingh o n 
occasion of prior t:o his F . .A..O . 

a.ssign:~ne:n.t: in Jordon 

Bouquet bei ng presented to Dr. Caroga Singh, Secretary, I.S.A .S. 
by Dr. Prem Narain 

Wall plate being presented to Dr. Daroga Singh, Secretary, I. S.A.S. 
by t he Executive Council. 

I 
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11. 'LAB TO LAND' PROGRAMME 

Under the I.C.A.R. 'Lab-to-Land' Programme, the Institute carri_ed out 
the following activities in the adopted village, Garhi Randl:ala in Kanjhawala 
block o f Delhi during the quarter under repor,t. 

Organisation of Fidd Day 

One field day each in the months of July and August 1981. was organised 
to educate the farmers about the package of practices of Bajra and Vegetable 
crops. 

Supplementing Income of Farmers 

937 euclyptus plants were distributed to the adopted families in July, 1981 
to provide them with a n additional source of income. 

Preventive Measures Against Diseases 

Vaccination Programmes against H.S. and Foot & Mouth diseases of 
animals were carried o ut in the village in the months of July and Sept. 1981. 

Inter-Cropping (Vegetables) 

"I he cultivators were persuaded to include vegetable crops in their crop
ping pattern. As a result, twelve cultivators had sown different vegetables in 
the month of Sept., 198 1. A number of cultivators would be sowing potato 
and other vegetables during t he month of Oct. , 1981. 

12. FAREWELL TO DR. DAROGA SINGH, DIRECTOR, IASRI 

Dr. Daroga Singh, Director. IASRI was given touching farewell on his 
retirement from C o uncil's servic~ w.e. f. September 30, 1981 after rendering 

more than 30 years of yeoman service to the Institute to join as Senior Statist
ical Advisor to Hashemite Kingdom of Jordon, Amman on FAO assign
ment. 

The following functions were held : 

(i) On 29th September, 1981 a farewell function was organised by 

I.A. R. I. to give farewell j oi ntly to Dr. D aroga Singh, Director, IASRI 
and Dr. R .N. Singh, Jt. Director (Research), IARI in which eminent 
scientis ts of I. A. R.I., I.A.S.R .I. and other agranisations participated. 
Dr. M.S. Swaminathan, Member Planning Comlllission was the chief 
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guest who paid rich tributes to the contributions of Dr. Daroga Singh 
as a scienti st par excel lance. Dr. M .L. Sa hare, Chairman, U .P.S.C ., 
Dr. H .K . Ja in , D irector IARI and Dr. Prem N ara in, Director IASRI 
also delivered speeches on the occasion. 

(ii) On 30th September, 1981 a function was organised by the members 
of the Executive Coun cil of the Indi an Society of Agricultural Statis
tics, N ew Delhi to felicitate and hon our Dr. Daroga Singh, Secre
tary, I.S.A.S . on his F .A.O. ass ignment in Amrr.an, J ord an. 

(iii) On 3rd October, 1981 , a grand farewell was accorded to Dr. Daroga 
Singh by the staff and officers of IASRL His contributions in the 
field of statistical research in Agriculture were grealty lauded by 
different speakers including Dr. Prem Narain who highlighted the 
role of Dr. Daroga Singh in making I.A.S.R.I. a premier Statistical 
Research Institute of International repute and expanding its activities 
in various fields as a Director of the Institute which gave philip to 
research work. 

(iv) On 3rd October, 1981 , Warden Dr. Prem Narain and the students of 
I .A.S.R .I. hostel organised a farewell function on the retirement of 
Dr. Daroga Singh, Director. 

13. MISCELLAN ~OUS 

1. P e rsonnel Information 

(a) Appointment, Pro1not ions, R e tirem e nt, Transfers, etc. 

(i) Appointment 

Shri Chanan La! was appointed as Chief Administrative Officer, IASRl 

w.e.f. July 29, 1981. 

(ii) Promotions 

Dr. Prem Narain, J o int Dir.!ctor wa<> appointed as Direc t ..> r, IASRI w.e.f. 
September 30, 1981. 

Dr. H .P . Singh, pro moted to S-3 Grade of A.R.S. w.e.f. July I, 1979. 

(iii) R etirement 

Dr. D . Singh, Director, IASRI, sought premature retirement from Coun
cil's service at IASRI w.e.f. September 30, 1981 to join as Sr. Statistical Advi

ser (FAO Assignment) Amman, Jordan . 

I 

,, 

I 
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FAREWELL TO DAROGA SINGH, DIRECTOR, I .A.S.R,I. 

BY THE WARDEN AND STUDENTS OF THE 
I .A.S.R.I. HOSTEL. 

-···---~.......--..,.....,..j 

Warden D r. Prem Narain presenting 
the bouquet to D r. Daroga Singh 



MRS PREM NARAIN PRESENTING THE GIFT TO 
DR. DAROGA SINGH 

Mrs. Prem Narai n presenting the 
gift to Dr. Daroga Singh 

I 
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(iv) Transfers 

Shri Ashok Kumar-1 and Smt. R.ajinder Kaur, Technical Assistants (Stat.) 
have been inducted into Grade (S) of A.R .S. in the pay sca le of Rs . 550-900 
a nd transferred to N.D. R .I., Karnal w.e.f. 29th July, 1981 (A.N.) a nd 30th 
September, 1981 respectively. 

Smt. Abba Kant, Technical Assistant (Stat.) has been transferred to 
C.M.F.R.I . , Cocbin w.e.f. 23rd September, 81 (A.N.). 

Consequent upon his appointment to the pos t of Progra mmer in the pay 
scale of Rs . 650-1200 in Electronics Commission (IPAG), New Delhi, Shri 
Ravi Kant was relieved of his duties at J.A .S.R . I. w.e.f. 17th September, 
1981. 

The follnwing Scientists (S-1) have been transferred by the ICAR to other 
Institutes of the Counci l, as indicated below : 

Sf. No. Name of the Scientist Institute to which 
transferred. 

(1) Miss Geeta Bisaria I.A.R.I., New Delhi. 

(2) Shir U .N. Dixit I.A .R.I., New Delhi. 
(3) Shri D .P. Singh C.R.R.I., Cuttack. 
(4) Shri K.C. Bhatnagar N.D.R.J., Kamal. 

(5) Shri R. C. Goyal C.A.R.I, I zatnagar. 

(6) Shri R.P. Jain - C .S.W.R.I, Avikanagar. 
(7) Shri Pra bhat Kumar I.V.R.I., lzatnagar. 

(8) Shri Jose Abraham C.P.C.R.I., Kasaragod. 

(9) Shri R.P. Singh I.I.H .R. Bangalore. 

(10) Shri Lal Chand C.S.W.R.I., Avikanagar. 

(I I) Shri Khubi Singh Directorate of Oilseeds 
Research, Hyderabad. 

( 12) Shri A.S. Gupta - do-

{13) Shri J.P. G oyal I.V.R.I., Izatnagar. 

(14) Shri D.P . Malhotra I.V.R.I.. Tzatnagar. 

(15) Miss N.K. Choudhary C.I.F.E., Bombay. 

(Hi) Shri J.K . Kapoor T.V.R.I., lzatnagar. 

(17) Shri S.R.S . Arya C .RR.I., Cuttack. 

(18) Shri H.C. Gupta f'.I.F.T ., Chochin. 

(19) Shri Satyand ra Kumar I.C.A.R. Research Complex, 
Shillong. 

(20) Shri R L. R astogi I.V.R.I. Izatnagar. 

N ote Scientists mentioned a t Serial Nos. 3,10,11,12, 13.14,15, 17,1~.19 
and 20 have not so far reported for duty to their respective instit
utes. 
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(b) The scientists of IASRI deputed to attend training/study tour/meeti
ngs and to deliver lectures etc. during July-Sept., 1981. 

1. 

2. 

Dr. Daroga Singh, 
Director. 

Dr. Prem Narain, 

(i) Attended the Sujan Singh com
mitte( meeting in the month of Sept., 
1981. 

(i) Attended Anniversary Meeting of 

Joint Director the Indian National Science Academy 
at New Delhi on 1st August, 1981. 

(ii) Attended a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Indian Society of 
Animal Genetics and Breeding on 

25th August, 1981. 

(iii) Attended a meeting of the Program
me Committee of the XV Internati
onal Genetics Congress (1983), on 
27th August, 1981 at IARI, New 
Delhi. 

(iv) Appointed a member of the Commi
ttee of the Ministry of Agriculture to 
look into the methodology for deter-1 
mining the requirements of fertilizers 
in view of the observations of the 
Public Accounts Committee, (1980-
81)-(?th Lok Sabba). 

First Meeting was attended on 28th 
August. 1981. 

(v) Attended as a Working Group 
Member of the Conference of National 
Sample Survey Organ isation at New 
Delhi on 23rd September, 1981 in 

connection with t he training of the 
staff for the 37th round of the survey. 

(vi) Attended a meeting on 25th Septem
ber, 1981 in the Ministry of Agricul
ture regarding finalisation of the 
programme of Quinquennial Livest
ock Census. 

, 

I 
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3. Or. S.S. Pillai, 
Jt. Director. 

2. Distinguished Visitors 
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(vii) Attended the Conference of the Dire
ctors of ICAR Research Institutes 

held at ICAR, Krishi Bbavan, New 
Delhi on 30th September, 1981 and 
1st October, 1981. 

( i) Attended a series of meetiu gs 0f 
the stand ing committee set up by the 
Deptt. of electronics, Govt. of India, 
t o exami ne the proposals regarding 
revised p .> licy and procedure for 
software export projects including 
import of computers for such proje
cts. 

Dr. B.P. Adhika ri , Director, lSI, Calcutta visited this Institute in the 
fo re-noon of lith Sept., 1981. He was acquainted wi th the functions and 
activities of the I nstitute a nd also with the salient features about the major 
projects/studies being carried out in the vario us divisions. 

Srven members of Mexican D elegatio n of Agricultural Experts, viz; 
(i) H ead of Missi0n-Gene ral Coordinator of the National Programme of 
N ational D evelopment-Dr. Antonio Turrent; (ii) Joint Director R esearch 
and Training-National Commission Fruitculture- Dr. G abriel Siado ; (iii) 
Joint Director of Research of the Agricultural University-Dr. Antonio Narro 
Victor Manuel Serrato ; (iv) N ational Coordinator of the Programme of Wheat 
from the Na tional Institute of Agricultural Research-Dr. Jesus Maria Sixto 
Martinez; (v)Research Secretary of the College of Tropical Agriculture-Or. 
Ricardo Almeida ; (vi ) Senior Scientist of the Post-Graduate College of 
Chapingo-Dr. Jaim e Matus and (vii) Official of the D ivision of Scientifical 
Development of National Council of Science and Technology-O r. Jorge 
Nacif; accompanied by Mrs. Mirriam Welsbekg, Scientific Counsellor , Maxi
can Embassy, New D elhi and Shri P.P. Johar, Protocol Officer, I.C.A.R., N ew 
Delhi visited this Institute in the afternoon of 29th Aug., 1981, and di scussed 

several problems and their solutions. 

M r. Tim Merchant, Market Research Export, F.A .O., New D elhi visited 
the Institute on 25th Sept., 81 and discussed with the Director regarding 

mark eting of f rui ts & vegetables surveys. 
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Dr. G .D. Badhwa, Scientist, Nat ional Aeronautics & Space Administra
tion (NASA), Johnson Space Centre, H ouston, Texas, U.S.A. visited the Insti
tute and discussed with Sh. M.P. Jha on problems relating to forecasting of 
crop yields and gave a talk on " R emote sensing for Crop Forecasting State-of
the-Art" to the scientists of the Division and other senior scientists of the 
Institute. 

3. M eetings. Body 

(i) July-3rd. Grievence Cell. 
(ii) July-14th. HDS. and Senior Scientists. 

(iii) July-29th- HDS. and Senior Scientists. 
(iv) Aug.-20th. Joint Council. 
(v) Aug.-27th. HDS. and Senior Scientists. 

(vi) Aug.-28th. Grievence Cell. 

(vii) Aug.-29th. HDS. and Senior Scientists. 

(.viii) Sept.-5th. Monitoring Cell. 

(ix) Sept.-11th .. HDS. and Senior Scientists. 

(x) Sept.-19th. HDS. and Senior Scientists. 

(xi) Sept.-29th~ XIX Convocation of IASRI 
Training Courses. 

4. I.A.S.R.l. REPRESENTATIVES .AT SCIENTIFIC PANEL/MEETINGS 
OF THE I.C.A.R. 

N arne of the officer 

(i) Sh. P.N. Soni 
(ii) Sh. J. C. Malhotra 

(iii) Dr. K.C. Raut 

S. Other Information 

Name of scientific panel 

Scientific Panel on " Mi crobiology". 
Scientific Panel on " Animal 
Breeding''' . 

Scientific Panel on "Dairy and 
Livestock Products-Technology" . 

(i) Dr. D. Singh has been nominated as an expert for the assessment of 
teacher in the discipline of Agril. Stat. by Gujarat Agril. Univer

sity. 

• 
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He was elected a member for " Project Advisory Committee for the 
data Management System for Natural Resources", D epartment of 
Science & Tech!lology, Govern ment of India vide their Office Memo 
No. 11/Dir./ES/81 dated the 27th August, 1981. 

Dr. Singh was elected a member for "High Level Coordjnation 
Committee on Crop Estimation Surveys", Agriculture Department, 
H aryana Government, Chandigarh, vide their noti fication No. 3491/ 
Agri. I (5)/ 81/13545 dated the 3rd Sept., 1981. 

(ii) D r. P. Narain acted as Director, I A.S R.I. from 5th September to 
23 rd September, 1981 during the absence of regular Director Dr. D . 
Singh, who was indi sposed . 

Dr. N arain organised the XIX Convocation of IASRI Training 
Courses as well as H otels' Annual D ay Function on 29th September, 
1981. 

(iii) Sh. R .C. Ja in was elected as a member secy. of M . Sc./Ph. D. 
Selection Committee of I.A.R.I. in Agril. Statistics for the year 
1981-82. 

Sh. Jai n was also elected a member of editorial board of Hindi 
Prasarika. 

(iv) Sh. S.D. BokiJ was nominated a member by the Director of Techni
cal working group for improvement of data base for State Income 
and re lated aggregates set up by C.S.O . 

• 
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PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS 
ANNUAL REPORT 

The Annual Report issued by the Institute covers all the aspects of its 
functions and activities and provides useful mfermation to research workers 

in the field of Agricultural Statistics. 

ANNUAL REPORT ON SAMPLE SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

The Annual Report of Sample Surveys for Methodological Investigations 
into High Yielding Varieties Programme (H.Y.V.P.) are being published since 

1974-75. 

ANNUAL INDEX OF AGRICULTURAL FIELD EXPERIMENTS 

The Annual Index gives information on the objectives or agricultural field 
experiments other than varietal trials conducted during that year on various 
crops at different experimental research stations and their years of commence
ment and termination under the scheme of Nationallndex of Agricultural Field 

Experiments. 

NATIONAL INDEX OF AGRICULTURAL FIELD EXPERIMENTS 

The results of statistical analysis of the data pertaining to agricultura! 
field experiments (other than varietal trials) conducted at the various research 
stations all over the country, are published in the forms of compendia series. 
Three such series in respect of the various States pertaining to the periods 
1948-53, 1954-59 and 1960-65 have already been completed and the data for 
the period 1966-71 have been collected and are und<!r process which would be 

published in the form of cropwise compendia series. 



OTHER PUBLICATIONS 

Sample Survey for Estimation of Milk Production in Punjab 
(1956-57)-V. G. Panse, D aroga Singh and V. , V. R. 
Murty. 

Sample Survey for Estimation of Milk Production in Eastern 
Districts of U. P. (1957-59)-V.G. Panse, Daroga Singh 
and V.V.R. Murty. 

Cost of Milk Production in Madras (1963)-V. G . Panse, 
V. N. Amble and K. C. Raut. 

Green Manuring of Crops (1965)-V.G.Panse, T.P. Abraham 
and C. R. Leelavathi ' 

Cost of Milk Production in West Bengal (1967)-V.G. Pans~. 
V. N. Amble and K. C. Raut. 

Monograph on Estimation of Wool Production (1970)-'
D aroga Singh, M. Rajagopalan and J. S. Maini. 

Monograph on Estimation of Milk Production (1970)
Daroga Singh, V.V.R. Murty and B.B.P.S. Goel. 

Survey on Mango and Guava in U. P. (1971)-G. R. Seth, 
B. V. Sukhatme and A. H. Manwani. 

Incidence of Pests and Diseases on Paddy (1971)-...::G. R. Seth, 
D. Singh, M.G. Sardana and R . K. Khosla. 

Cost of Milk Production in Delhi (Revised in 1972)-D. Singh 
and K. C. Raut. 

Survey on Vegetables in Rural Areas of Delhi (1973)
B. V. Sukhatme, A. H. Manwani and S. R. Bapat 

Economics of raising Cattle and Buffaloes (1973)-K.C. 
Raut, V.N. Amble an d Shivta r Singh. 

Estimation of Availability and Cost of Production of Milk 
(1975)-K.C. Raut, D. Singh and Shivta r Singh . 

Monograph on Study of Size and Shape of Plots for Field 
Experiments on Vegetable and Perennial Crops (1975)
D . Singh, P.N. Bhargava, R.K . Khosla and Asha Saksena. 

Monograph on Sample Survey Techniques for Estimation of 
Egg Production (1975)-D. Singh, B.B.P.S. G oel, J.N. 
Garg and D.V.S. Rao. 

Functions and Activities of I ARS (1976)-P. Narain, A. Dey 
and P.P. R ao. 

Survey ou Fresh Fruits in Tamil Nadu (1976)-D. Singh, 
A.H. Manwani and A.K. Srivastava. 

Monograph on Sta tistical Stud ies on the Behaviour of Rainfall 
in a Region in Relation to a Crop ( 1977)-P.N. Bhargava, 
P. Nara in, Daroga Singh and Asha Saksena . 

Est.imation of Production of Cultivated Fodder Crops 
(1977)-S.D. Boki J a nd Anand Prakash. 

Monograph on Sample Survey Techniques for Estimation of 
Meat Production (1977) - D . Singh, M. Rajagopalan, J.S. 
Maini and K.B. Singh. 

Sampling Methodology for Estimation of Egg Production and 
Study of Poultry Keeping Pract ices (1977)-D . Singh, 
B.B.P.S. Goel, J .N. G arg. K.B. Singh and M. R ajagopalan . 

.Handbook on Methods of Collection of Agricultural Statistics 
in Indi a (1978)-K.C. Raut and D. Singh. 

Handbook on Sampli ng Methods (1978)-D. Singh, Padam 
Singh and Pranesh Kumar. 

Price (Rs.) 

5.50 

4.25 

4.75 ·I 

2.50 

5.50 

2.60 

4.10 

3.50 

9.00 

3.50 

5.00 

5.00 

4.00 

10.00 

' 



OTHER PUBLICATIONS (Contd .) 

tmpact of Milk Supply Schemes on the Rural Economy in Milk 
Col!ection Areas (1978)-J.P. Jain , K.P.S. Nirman, K .G . 
Aneja, and Prem Narain. 

Estimalion o f Area of Grazing Land and its Udli 'ia tion, Jhan si 
Distt. (U.P.) (1978)-K.C. Raut, U.G. Nadkarni, P.R . 
Srinath a nd B.C. Saxena . 

Estimation of Prod uction o f Lac (1978)- D.V.S. R:w and 
S.D. fiokil. -

Sa mplin!!. Metll od ology for Est imatio n of Meat Prod uction 
( 1978)-D. Sin gh, J.S . Maini, B.B.P S. G oel a nd G.S. 
Bassi. 

Report on Sam r le Survey for Estimal.ion of Prod uctio n of 
Hi des and Skins in Punjab during 1974-76 (1978)-J.S. 
Maini, B.B.P.S. G oel a nd DC. Dahiya. 

Pilot Sample Survey for Estimati ng Yield of Cotton in Hissar 
(Haryana) duri11g 1976-77 ( 1978)- S.K. Raheja, B. B.P.S. 
G oel, P.C. Mehrotra and V.S. Rustogi. 

Impact of Milk Supply Scheme on Rural Economy in Milk
collection Areas of Mad hava ram Milk Supply Scheme, 
Chingleput(Ta mil Nadu)-A Bench Mark Survey, l ASRI 
Bulletin (1978)-H.P. Singh, B.C. Saxena, Prem Narain 
and S.P. Verma. 

Estimation of Birth and Dea th Rates in Bovines-A pilot survey 
in Andhra Prddesh (1979)- r. J acob, B. Marutiram and 
S.N. Arya. 

A Handbook o n Slat;.>tical Genetics (1979)-P. Narain, V.K. 
Bhatia ami P.K. Malhotra. 

A Handbook o n Analysis of Agricultural Experiments 
(1979)-A.K. Nigam and V.K . Gupta. 

Impact of Milk Supply Schemes on the Rural Eco nomy 1n 
Milk Collection Areas of Dudhsagar Dairy, Mehsa na, 
Gujarat (1979)-J.P. J ain, B.C. Saxena and P. Narain. 

Souvenir Volume of l.A.S.R.I.. New Delhi released on the 
occasion of ICAR G olden Jubilee (1929 - 1979)-P. 
Narai n, R.K. Khosla, D.S. Anej a and R.S. Khatri. 

Samplin g Methodology fo r estim ati on of Milk Production in 
Southern Region. A.P., 1971-74 (1979)- D . Singh, B.B.P.S. 
G oel, J.N. G arg a nd K B. Sir.gh. 

Sta t istical Method<' l<'gy fN Develr ping Efficient Selection 
Procedures in Poul1ry Breedin!! (1979) - Prem Narain, LK. 
Garg, J. P. Jain , J.C. Puri. Prakash Lal and P.S. !{ana. 

fo,·ecas ting of Rice yield ba ed on wea ther Parameters
Raipur district, 1980 - Ranjana Ag~rwa l, R. C. J a in and 
M. P. Jha. 

Estimation of genetic trend in beetal goats (1980)-L.K. 
G arg, P.S . Ra na and Lal Chand. · 

Methodology for lm~rovement of Data Base on Livestock 
Resources-IASRI Publication (1980) . 

Price (Rs.) 

31.00 

22.00 

F or copies, please write to the Chief Administrative Officer. Indian 
Agricultura l Statistics Research Institute (ICAR), Libra ry Avenue, 
New De\hi-110012. 

Pri 1ted at : Young Stationers & Ptinters , 3540, Hakim Baqa Street , Hauz Quazi 
Delhi ·11 0006. Phonds . 26 23 44,.26 91 77 




